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1: Hurry Up & Hang Around â€¢ Out Now â€¢ Blues Traveler
Last-minute Blues Traveler tickets for concerts tonight, this week, this weekend, next week, this Thursday and beyond at
Gametime.

The band produced a few cassette tape demos. In addition to some original songs, their repertoire included
upbeat covers of " Gloria " and " The Battle Hymn of the Republic ". The group added guitarist and football
player Chan Kinchla. Although he was a promising athlete, Kinchla decided to commit to playing music
instead after a knee injury. Popper met bassist Bobby Sheehan and the two became good friends, with Sheehan
becoming the new bass player for Blues Band in A black cat happened to be nearby, and the group took this
as a sign and adopted the Black Cat as their mascot figure. The group changed their name to Blues Traveler,
taking the latter part from the name of the primary demon in the film Ghostbusters , Gozer the Traveler. After
much encouragement by friend and founding member of Mudhoney , David Gonzales, Blues Traveler began
playing gigs along the New York-area club circuit, sometimes nightly; [2] the most prominent contract was
playing Wednesday nights at a club called the Wetlands. By all members had dropped out of college classes.
Blues Traveler then started a relentless touring schedule, expanding their reach up and down the east coast.
First albums Edit Template: Unsourced section Blues Traveler released their self-titled debut album in , with
the song "But Anyway" getting airplay on college radio stations. The album included Joan Osborne on
backing vocals on two tracks. A second album, Travelers and Thieves , followed in The group was becoming
well known in the new wave of jam bands that was developing in the early s. Around this time, the
mainstream national audience was exposed to Blues Traveler by television host David Letterman , who has
introduced them as "[his] favorite band". The band has since made more appearances on The Late Show than
any musical artist. In , the group founded the H. Blues Traveler began recording their third album, Save His
Soul. The band played on the season premiere of Saturday Night Live as a last-minute replacement for Prince.
The comedy film Kingpin featured the group playing their song "But Anyway" during the closing credits.
Cool and the Crazy. The double live album, Live from the Fall , was released in It achieved platinum status ,
reaching number 11 on the Billboard albums chart, but did not perform as well as four. That summer, John
Popper had emergency heart surgery due to artery blockage, forcing the band to cancel their annual July 4th
Red Rocks shows at the last minute. During the hiatus, Popper released a solo album with a backing band
consisting of Dave Matthews Band drummer Carter Beauford and members of the group Cycomotogoat. The
band made an appearance performing as themselves in the movie Blues Brothers and the independent film
Wildflowers , which had been filmed a couple of years earlier. The remaining members of Blues Traveler
convened and agreed that Sheehan would have wanted them to continue as a band. Additionally, an open call
was sent for a permanent keyboard player, a role of which Sheehan had often been a proponent. The band
discarded their concept album material, instead releasing a smaller online EP, Decisions of the Sky: The
resulting album was Bridge , which had the working title Bridge Outta Brooklyn as a tribute to Sheehan with
both the acronym B. Blues Traveler Classics were both released in The album charted at 49 on the
Independent Albums , and a live EP of songs from the album was released to independent record stores. The
songs "Business as Usual" and "Money Back Guarantee" are used as transitional music on the public radio
finance program Marketplace and its sister show Marketplace Money. In , Blues Traveler released the album
Cover Yourself , a "best-of" album of previously released songs re-recorded and reinterpreted with acoustic
instrumentation. Blues Traveler appeared at the Lollapalooza festival. At their June shows, the band debuted
new songs off their new album North Hollywood Shootout. The album, which features a guest appearance by
Bruce Willis , released in August The band has also given permission for live fan-made recordings to be
hosted on websites such as Live Music Archive and eTree. Recordings available there span from through the
present day. Attendees can pre-purchase a copy of the show until 30 minutes into the performance and then
pick up the CD after the show. The band usually plays two consecutive nights, starting on July 3. The next
year, the band booked the HORDE festival to play there on Independence Day, and in the current tradition
began in earnest. These shows attract fans from all over the United States. The band frequently debuts new
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songs and brings back older songs, fallen out of rotation. The Independence Day concerts were recorded for a
home video and live album release.
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2: Blues Traveler | The Movies Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Blue's Travel Game (Blue's Clues) [Catherine Lukas, Steve Celmer] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Blue wants to travel someplace today, but it's up to you to figure out where she wants to go!

Formation[ edit ] The genesis of Blues Traveler was as a high school garage band formed in Princeton, New
Jersey in the mids. The band produced a few cassette tape demos. In addition to some original songs, their
repertoire included upbeat covers of " Gloria " and " The Battle Hymn of the Republic ". The group added
guitarist and football player Chan Kinchla. Although he was a promising athlete, Kinchla decided to commit
to playing music instead after a knee injury. Popper met bassist Bobby Sheehan and the two became good
friends, with Sheehan becoming the new bass player for Blues Band in A black cat happened to be nearby,
and the group took this as a sign and adopted the Black Cat as their mascot figure. The group changed their
name to Blues Traveler, taking the latter part from the name of the primary demon in the film Ghostbusters ,
Gozer the Traveler. After much encouragement by friend David Gonzales, Blues Traveler began playing gigs
along the New York-area club circuit, sometimes nightly; [1] the most prominent contract was playing
Wednesday nights at a club called the Wetlands. By all members had dropped out of college classes. Blues
Traveler then started a relentless touring schedule, expanding their reach up and down the east coast. This
section does not cite any sources. Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources.
Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. September Learn how and when to remove this template
message Blues Traveler released their self-titled debut album in , with the song "But Anyway" getting airplay
on college radio stations. The album included Joan Osborne on backing vocals on two tracks. A second album,
Travelers and Thieves , followed in The group was becoming well known in the new wave of jam bands that
was developing in the early s. Around this time, the mainstream national audience was exposed to Blues
Traveler by television host David Letterman , who has introduced them as "[his] favorite band". The band has
since made more appearances on The Late Show than any musical artist. In , the group founded the H. Blues
Traveler began recording their third album, Save His Soul. The band played on the season premiere of
Saturday Night Live as a last-minute replacement for Prince. The comedy film Kingpin featured the group
playing their song "But Anyway" during the closing credits. Cool and the Crazy. The double live album, Live
from the Fall , was released in It achieved platinum status , reaching number 11 on the Billboard albums
chart, but did not perform as well as four. That summer, John Popper had emergency heart surgery due to
artery blockage, forcing the band to cancel their annual July 4th Red Rocks shows at the last minute. During
the hiatus, Popper released a solo album with a backing band consisting of Dave Matthews Band drummer
Carter Beauford and members of the group Cycomotogoat. The band made an appearance performing as
themselves in the movie Blues Brothers and the independent film Wildflowers , which had been filmed a
couple of years earlier. The remaining members of Blues Traveler convened and agreed that Sheehan would
have wanted them to continue as a band. Additionally, an open call was sent for a permanent keyboard player,
a role of which Sheehan had often been a proponent. The band discarded their concept album material, instead
releasing a smaller online EP, Decisions of the Sky: The resulting album was Bridge , which had the working
title Bridge Outta Brooklyn as a tribute to Sheehan with both the acronym B. Blues Traveler Classics were
both released in The album charted at 49 on the Independent Albums , and a live EP of songs from the album
was released to independent record stores. The songs "Business as Usual" and "Money Back Guarantee" are
used as transitional music on the public radio finance program Marketplace and its sister show Marketplace
Money. In , Blues Traveler released the album Cover Yourself , a "best-of" album of previously released
songs re-recorded and reinterpreted with acoustic instrumentation. Blues Traveler appeared at the
Lollapalooza festival. At their June shows, the band debuted new songs off their new album North Hollywood
Shootout. The album, which features a guest appearance by Bruce Willis , released in August It peaked at No.
In , Blues Traveler made a cameo appearance in the film The Meddler. Concert recordings[ edit ] Blues
Traveler allows and encourages fans to record and trade live performances, [22] provided that no money
changes hands and no profit is made. The band has also given permission for live fan-made recordings to be
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hosted on websites such as Live Music Archive and eTree. Recordings available there span from through the
present day. Attendees can pre-purchase a copy of the show until 30 minutes into the performance and then
pick up the CD after the show. The band usually plays two consecutive nights, starting on July 3. The next
year, the band booked the HORDE festival to play there on Independence Day, and in the current tradition
began in earnest. These shows attract fans from all over the United States. The band frequently debuts new
songs and brings back older songs, fallen out of rotation. The Independence Day concerts were recorded for a
home video and live album release.
3: Blues Traveler Tickets, Tour Dates & Concerts â€“ Songkick
Blue's Travel Game (Blue's Clues) [Sarah Albee, Steve Colmer] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers.

4: Fast travel crash (old world blues) :: Fallout: New Vegas General Discussions
Blues Traveler Tickets Hurry and get your Blues Traveler tickets today so you do not miss this concert experience! This
Blues Traveler show is always raved about by concertgoers and whether it is your first time or your tenth concert, you
will be impressed by a Blues Traveler event.

5: Theme Tickets | St. Louis Blues
Best of Blues Traveler: www.enganchecubano.com Subscribe here: www.enganchecubano.com Music video by Blues
Traveler performing Run-Around. (C) UMG Recordings, Inc.

6: Travel through the Water Cycle Discover Water Project WET
Concert at 5 p.m. is outside stadium at Oneida Nation Gate; Blues Traveler's Popper to stick around to perform national
anthem at Seahawks-Packers game.

7: Wild cap seven-game road trip with win over rival Blues | Jamestown Sun
An interactive trip through the water cycle. In this game, students learn where and how water moves through the
complex and endless water cycle. Students also learn about different kinds of scientists who study water.

8: Blues Traveler Chords & Tabs : 65 Total @ www.enganchecubano.com
Blues Traveler's brand new studio album "Hurry Up & Hang Around" is a track opus that finds the band re-energized and
laser-focused stirring up an intoxicating brew of rowdy rock, smoky psychedelica, southern folk, staggering soul, and
brash blues.

9: Blues travel to Kansas City to meet Wild | www.enganchecubano.com
Best of Blues Traveler: www.enganchecubano.com Subscribe here: www.enganchecubano.com Music video by Blues
Traveler performing Hook. (C) A&M Records.
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